
Temporary Registration  
 
Include with this form the registration fee of Cad$50.00, the 

only obligatory payment.   PLEASE PRINT. 
 

Name:  __________________________________  

   (with title:  Mr., Mrs., Miss, etc.) 

 

Address:  _________________________________  

 

City:  ____________________________________  

 

Province/State:  ___________________________  

 

Postal Code/Zip:  __________________________  

 

Phone #:  _________________________________  

 

Date of birth:  / / 

       dd /    mm /   yy 

Special diet (ALLERGIES)? Yes  no . 

Disability, health condition ? Yes  no . 

Specify diet, allergies, etc. on a separate sheet of 

paper. 

 

Marital status :  ___________________________ . 

Profession :  _____________________________ . 

E-mail :  ________________________________ . 

1st Ignatian Retreat ?  Yes  no . 

 

If no, how many ? ________________ . 

 

I want to come to the retreat held on: 

_________________________________ 

 

 I will drive from Winnipeg (or other 

place_______________________) with my car, and 

I have ____ seats available for other retreatants. 

 I am looking for a lift to get to the retreat 

 

WHAT DO I NEED TO BRING? 

 

First of all a spirit of Faith and Confidence in God who 

can work wonders by His Divine Grace, through the 

merits of Our Lord Jesus Christ.  Bring your Rosary too as 

a retreat without Our Lady would bear little fruit. 

As for material things, please bring a set of bed linens (for 

a twin sized bed), towels, soap, personal toiletries, modest 

clothing suitable for a religious house [neither blue jeans 

nor T-shirts for men, nor slacks for women]. 

 

HOW TO GET TO WELWYN? 

By bus, train or airplane: The village of 

Welwyn SK is located near the Manitoba border. 

There is regular Greyhound bus service along 

the TransCanada Hwy, and the nearest bus depot 

is in Moosomin, SK (30 min).   

Otherwise, Regina SK is the nearest airport 

(2h30). 

… But, in any case, there will be carpooling 

from Winnipeg (let us know if you need). 

 
HOW TO GET TO ST. CÉSAIRE FROM THE WEST? 

 

By airplane: Fly to Montreal.  St. Césaire is 

located 50 min from Montreal Trudeau Intl. 

airport, and he staff from St. Joseph Centre is 

willing to pick you up at the airport. 
 

2015 Retreat Schedule 
 

“St. Ignatius learned from the Mother 

of God herself how he ought to fight 

the battles of the Lord.   It was as 

from Her hands that He received this 

code so perfect – this is what in all 

truth we can call it - that every 

soldier of Christ should use.  We mean 

the Spiritual Exercises, which, 

according to tradition, were given 

from Heaven to Saint Ignatius” –Pope 

Pius XI, Med. nobis, 1922. 

 

SPIRITUAL EXERCISES OF  

SAINT IGNATIUS 

(FIVE DAYS) 

 

2015 

 Schedule of retreats  

(Western Canada version) 

 
 

GIVEN BY THE PRIESTS OF THE SOCIETY OF ST. PIUS X 
 

To register for your retreat DO NOT DELAY!  Fill out the 

registration form inside and send it to the address below. 

 

 To register for a retreat, only contact us at: 

 

1. For retreats at St. Césaire:  

Contact St. Joseph Center 

1395 Notre-Dame, St. Césaire, QC, J0L 1T0 

Tel: 450-390-1323  stcesaire@fsspx.net 

 

 

2. For retreats in Welwyn, SK:  

Contact St. Raphael’s Priory 

480 McKenzie Street, Winnipeg, MB, R2W 5B9 

Tel: 204-589-4524 retreatswpg@shaw.ca 
 

mailto:stcesaire@fsspx.net
mailto:retreatswpg@shaw.ca


SUGGESTED DONATION: $250.00  

 

2015 Retreats’ Schedule  

(Ignatian) 
 

THE SPIRITUAL EXERCISES OF ST. 

IGNATIUS: Praised by all the popes: “this 

code so perfect ... which every soldier of Jesus 

Christ should use" (Pius XI). 

 

FOR MEN or Young men 18 YEARS 

OF AGE AND OLDER:  

Feb 9 – 14 at St. Césaire, QC 

May 17 – 22 at Welwyn, SK 

Aug 17 – 22 at St. Césaire, QC 

Nov 9 – 14 at St. Césaire, QC 

 

FOR WOMEN or Young women 17 

YEARS OF AGE AND OLDER:  

Feb 2 – 7 at St. Césaire, QC 

May 31 – June 5 at Welwyn, SK 

Aug 9 – 15 at St. Césaire, QC 

Oct 12 - 17 at St. Césaire, QC 

 

 

Both retreats will start on Sunday at 6:00 pm 

SK time, and will end on Friday at noon SK 

time. 

 

Nobody should be prevented from coming to 

the retreat for financial reasons. For 

information, the suggested price is of $250. 

 

Why going for a 

retreat? 

 

 You converted recently.  You thirst to 

learn more about the Catholic faith that is now at 

the centre of your life.  You want to learn how to 

live as a good Christian in this corrupted world.  

Come to the five days retreats of St. Ignatius.  You 

will get the straight answers you are looking for. 

 

 You are burdened with sin, and you 

don’t know how to deal with it. We do have the 

answer for you: The Spiritual Exercises of St. 

Ignatius.  There, you will find the strength and the 

weapons for victory. 

 

 You have been Catholic for a long time, 

even for your whole life. Now you feel that the 

practice of your religion is becoming a routine.  At 

times, you even have some doubts about the faith 

or about Tradition. You need absolutely to 

straighten out your life before it would be too late. 

 Come quickly to the retreat! 

 

 You are about to take important 

decisions that will affect your carrier, the future of 

your family and of the education of your 

children… The retreat will give you the best 

opportunity to make the right decision, putting 

everything at the right place.  Take time to think 

about during a good retreat! 

 

 You want to become more fervent and to 

improve your spiritual life. You need the Spiritual 

Exercises.  It is a proven method, approved by the 

Church and recommended by many saints. 

 

But, I have no time! 

No, it is not true!  If you really want to come, you 

will find time.  This is of very serious matter: the 

eternal salvation of your own soul.  Review your 

agenda, and you will find a 5 days’ time frame. 

But, I am not very instructed!  

All right! The retreat is a wonderful method that is 

available for all men, like the preaching of Our 

Lord. 

Others need to go for a retreat, I don’t 

Are you really sure to be a saint?  So many times, 

we heard retreatants telling us at the end of the 

retreat that, before coming, they never thought how 

much thy needed to come to the retreat. 

I do not have enough money. 
No one should be prevented from coming to the 

retreat for financial reasons.  The suggested 

price is $250.  Ask us for help if you cannot 

afford this.   

 
 

A.M.D.G 

Ad Maiorem Dei Gloriam 

For the greater glory of God 

 


